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Abstract

We have developed various finite element differencing schemes by applying

lumping techniques in neutron streaming anr.1removal lerms of the SN even-parity

transport equation in two-dimensional x-y geometry. Wc have derived an analytic form

of the even-parity reflective boundary condition, which along with the vacuum boundary

condition can hc applied directly to solve swmd-order even-parity boundary value

problems. Wc have also devcloprxl a ncw simphficd pvm-purify equation tha[ is much

more computa[iormlly efficient than the even-parity cqutuion, The dcvclopwl schcmcs

arc numerically compared with the uonvcntmnal Iirst-order diamt}nd-dilleru ricing (DD)

.schcmc.
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iterative tcchmquc. This new step signiticamiy improves computational efficiency. 11

was found that tie reflective boundary condition of Eq.( 1), when applied u) tic cross-

derivative terms in the even-parity equation, generate matrix asymmetries at boundiuy

cells. Therefore, the differcncing schemes fol the regular even-ptity equation rwmh in

an &symmetric !Lpoint operator. Several schemes are discussed below one of which

eliminates Lhisasymme[ry.

l.~ ,,” (EP959)

We can derive the di.screte-ordinates, finite element differencing schcmc by

applying bi-]in~ar int~rp(dation fun~li(lns to tie v~ati~n~ form of tie SN even-pfity

equation. The resulting equahw has a weighted 9-point discretization of the x-y

dcrivativu, a 5-point discreti?~[ion of cross-derivative, and a weighwd 9-point

di.scretiution of the removal term; hcncc wc call it the ‘EP 959’ scheme.

z,

The 9-p(}in[ discrcliz,tiii(m 01 the x-y derivative term can hc simpliliwl u} iI S-p(lin[

rcla[i(mst.ip using the c~mlm{m 3-poin[ ucntral t.liffcmncings in thu x- and y-dircu[i(ms.



approximation. This equalion also reduces the angular domain by anotier half of that

required by Lheregular even-parity equation. This simplification is a generalization of the

reduced PI angular approximation in the vtiat.ional nodal approach developed by

Lewis2. Logically, the justification for this simplification is that 1) SEP has the same

diffusion limid as tie even-parity equation, 2) SEP is exact if the solution can be

approximated by only the even power of A and/or q in PN expansion, and 3) SEP gives

fhe correct solution for the case of a flux tha[ is dominated by behavior in only one

dimension.

RemIts

The developed differencing schcmcs for the even-parity equation are compared

with the conventional tirst-order SN transport code TWODANV for a test problem, T.te

pr~blem consisL% of 10cmxlocrn (20x20” cells) rectangular domain with reflective

boundary conditions on the lcf[ and hotmrn, and vacuum boundary conditions on the righ[

and lop. The domain consisLsf~f the samu malwiid(cr= 1.(), c=(),9) but tlw constant source

cxisLs in tlw central z(mc only. The symmetric S4 quadrature set1 is used so that the

numhcr of discrc[c ordinalcs should bc cqwd u) 12 for TwoDANT. and 3 for SEP501,

ml 6 for the oticrs. Wc perliwmcd the calcuhui(m with and withou[ using Ihc dillusitm

syn[hctic accclcr;~[i[m(DSA)4 mcth(d. The finill scalar flux distrilw[ions am till itlcntictil

m! the numhcr of stmrcc iturtititms and tir CPI1 consumwi arc summwircd in Ttiblc 1.

The SEP results am cxt.wmcly CI(MC[() the EP rCsU]L%l(~r this prohlcnl.



direction withou[ causing severe errors and appears [o be a candida[e [o replace [he

conventional DD scheme.

One of the drawbacks of the second-order SN even-parity equation is the necessity

to solve the mar.rh in each discrete direction. Therefore the right choice of the matrix

solver is crucial in determining the economy of the even-parity codes. Presently, multi-

grid methods7 are known to be faster than any other methods and have been developed

for non-iterative boundary value problems. At pwent, a 9-point asymmetric multi-grid

soiver is implemented on the tes[ codes. However, to have more economic ~rfonnance,

tie multi-grid method shouid be taiiored to accommodate the specific types of the

matrkcs found in these approaches and [o compliment the iterative solution techniques

required by the transport equation. The EP and SEP run times in Tabie 1 can he further

reduced.

Furtlwr work wiii be dkected toward computational efficiency and determination

of the iiccuracy of SEP.
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No. of Iterations CPU time (see).
WIO DSA WI DSA WIO DSA WI DSA

78 6 4.69 0.43

78 6 4.42 0.39

78 6 5.34 0.55

78 ] 6 ] 4.36 I 0.38 i

80 6 2.00 0.19

NIA 6 WA 0.06
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